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NEWS

Platinum Jubilee Funding Won!

Harmony Creative Arts Event - June 21st
"Around The Mind In 80 Days"
We're thrilled to announce that our bid was successful and
we have won the funding to represent Harmony to the
wider community through a creative arts project on June
21st.
This is an exciting opportunity to showcase your art work,
tell your own story of mental health, act on stage or help
behind the scenes and learn new skills in a supportive
environment.
Please come along and get involved at the drop-in!
See DATES FOR YOUR DIARY on the next page

New Volunteers
Some lovely, new volunteers have started with us recently
and we welcome anyone else who would like to join us to
get in touch.
Our volunteers are vital in the running of the Drop-in and
also of the Community Front Rooms Service. We are hugely
grateful to all who give their time, enthusiasm and
wonderful skills. We couldn't do this without you!
Claire

Charter Fair, Saturday 14th May
Come and find us on the Millennium Green, Mountfield,
Bridport on the 14th May!
Food, crafts and plants for sale. Learn more about our
services. Chat to us about volunteering opportunities.

DROP-IN

We've had a busy Spring in the Drop-in with lots of
different group activities on offer. From now, until
midsummer, there will also be times when our activities
produce ideas and material for our creative arts event
Around the Mind in 80 Days. While we want you all to be
as involved as possible, rest assured, the Drop-in will also
function as normal throughout.
Since the new year, Monday mornings have returned to
being a time for group Arts & Crafts. We've enjoyed
trying our hand at fun and experimental sketching with
charcoal, making hand-sewn tokens, painting daffodils,
making braided bracelets, decorating cards, weaving
dream catchers and making Easter lovelies. These sessions
have brought us together to enjoy quiet focus and easy
chats while we worked. See photo page!
Monday afternoons have offered the much enjoyed, free,
Pilates sessions with Leon Lord, for which we continue
to get very positive feedback. Suitable for all levels, they
are fun and easy-going exercise sessions lead by someone
who really knows his stuff.
Wednesdays continue to be our social time where people
pop in for chats and, if we're lucky, someone will have
made a cake to share. This Spring, we celebrated a very
special birthday of one of our members. We still suspect
there must have been an error on their birth certificate...
80 years old? It can't be true!
Wellbeing Fridays are going strong and after our lovely
10 minute relaxation sessions, we've enjoyed a wealth of
wellbeing activities: creative writing, singing, cooking,
yoga; and related discussion & training topics: confidencebuilding, food for good mood, getting a great night's sleep,
budgeting, self-compassion, healthy breathing. It is always
so empowering when we get together to share our
knowledge to help each other, and has also been wonderful
to have visiting experts guide us towards good habits and
healthy ways of thinking and doing.
Our Feedback Fridays, as always, have been great
sessions which enable us to reflect on how things have
gone and shape the Drop-in, going forward, followed by a
fabulous, shared lunch!

ALLOTMENT

The early Spring winds played havoc with our poor polytunnel, whipping of the cover and then the replacement
cover too. We are about to put on another, hopefully more
robust cover and very much hoping it'll be 'third time
lucky'!
A small group of us have been working hard to plan the plot
and get this season's plants in. We've already been
harvesting the delicious, peppery salad leaves, which have
been shooting up, as rocket does.
We have agreed on two new growing areas to better
maximise on space. and have been working on the paths in
between, which, once level, we'll cover with wood chippings.
Casablanca early seed potatoes have chitted nicely.
(Admittedly, we were rather swayed by their exotic name
and hope they match in taste!).
Seeds we collected in late summer and autumn, now dried,
will be part of our very own seed bank! Once catalogued,
they can be sown, swapped or shared with members and
friends. We will let you know when they're ready!

Hot drinks are now available at the allotment and very
welcome they've been, too!

Come and take a look and enjoy a cuppa
Tuesdays 11am-1pm, at the Community Orchard, Bridport

Dates for your Diary
April

Friday 29th April
How to perform a written piece of work with videos & discussion. Catch up on your creative writing with Louise.
Wed 4th May 10.30am
Martin Maudsley is running a storytelling workshop. Learn this ancient art from a seasoned local performer.

May

Monday 9th May and
Tuesday 17th May, at Harmony
Express yourself through arts (Claire Baldry, Arts Therapy Facilitator)
Using images, collage, music and more, create images to represent your experiences for our coming arts event!

June

Tuesday 21st June Around the Mind in 80 Days - Creative Arts Event, Bridport Arts Centre 7pm
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